
When the lockdown was announced in Scotland due toWhen the lockdown was announced in Scotland due toWhen the lockdown was announced in Scotland due to
Covid-19 in March 2020, we immediately devised otherCovid-19 in March 2020, we immediately devised otherCovid-19 in March 2020, we immediately devised other
approaches to continue our training and sessionsapproaches to continue our training and sessionsapproaches to continue our training and sessions
virtually.virtually.virtually.   

An advanced class we named Skills DevelopmentAn advanced class we named Skills DevelopmentAn advanced class we named Skills Development
Sessions (SD Sessions) and English ConversationSessions (SD Sessions) and English ConversationSessions (SD Sessions) and English Conversation
Session (level 1) were birthed and these classes haveSession (level 1) were birthed and these classes haveSession (level 1) were birthed and these classes have
continued online on a weekly and monthly basis.continued online on a weekly and monthly basis.continued online on a weekly and monthly basis.

As Civic Participation is an integral part of our project,As Civic Participation is an integral part of our project,As Civic Participation is an integral part of our project,
the idea of having online sessions and training is tothe idea of having online sessions and training is tothe idea of having online sessions and training is to
assist members of the SD Session group. The womenassist members of the SD Session group. The womenassist members of the SD Session group. The women
are mostly educated, and they use the session as anare mostly educated, and they use the session as anare mostly educated, and they use the session as an
essential tool to build confidence in a safeessential tool to build confidence in a safeessential tool to build confidence in a safe
environment.environment.environment.
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SD SESSIONS
Due to Covid-19 and the governments' guidelines to helpDue to Covid-19 and the governments' guidelines to helpDue to Covid-19 and the governments' guidelines to help
reduce the spread of the virus in our communities, wereduce the spread of the virus in our communities, wereduce the spread of the virus in our communities, we
kicked off our SD sessions with discussions to know thekicked off our SD sessions with discussions to know thekicked off our SD sessions with discussions to know the
impact of the lockdown on our members.impact of the lockdown on our members.impact of the lockdown on our members.

The SD fortnight sessions covered training and topics suchThe SD fortnight sessions covered training and topics suchThe SD fortnight sessions covered training and topics such
as;as;as;
1.1.1.               ME Covid-19 StoriesME Covid-19 StoriesME Covid-19 Stories
2.2.2.            Emotional IntelligenceEmotional IntelligenceEmotional Intelligence
3.3.3.            Unconscious bias & Hate CrimeUnconscious bias & Hate CrimeUnconscious bias & Hate Crime   
4.4.4.            Mental health and WellbeingMental health and WellbeingMental health and Wellbeing
5.5.5.            Culture and growth in the communityCulture and growth in the communityCulture and growth in the community
6.6.6.            New Career in PandemicNew Career in PandemicNew Career in Pandemic
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Ability to have a high-level discussion on community-related topics that areAbility to have a high-level discussion on community-related topics that areAbility to have a high-level discussion on community-related topics that are
informative.informative.informative.
Through training and community spirit, the women have built their confidence byThrough training and community spirit, the women have built their confidence byThrough training and community spirit, the women have built their confidence by
engaging in Civic Participation.engaging in Civic Participation.engaging in Civic Participation.   
They also attend interactive sessions like groupThey also attend interactive sessions like groupThey also attend interactive sessions like group
discussions and talks which has further opened their minds on happenings in their localdiscussions and talks which has further opened their minds on happenings in their localdiscussions and talks which has further opened their minds on happenings in their local
communities.communities.communities.
Improved mental health and wellbeing.Improved mental health and wellbeing.Improved mental health and wellbeing.
Ability to complete surveys and feedbacks unaidedAbility to complete surveys and feedbacks unaidedAbility to complete surveys and feedbacks unaided
The women take part in consultations in their local communities.The women take part in consultations in their local communities.The women take part in consultations in their local communities.
The ladies engage in community work and know how to actively carry out civic duties.The ladies engage in community work and know how to actively carry out civic duties.The ladies engage in community work and know how to actively carry out civic duties.               
Cascading their learning has also been encouraged and this has commenced.Cascading their learning has also been encouraged and this has commenced.Cascading their learning has also been encouraged and this has commenced.

ImpactImpactImpact



“I am so happy with
the new grammar
class. Can we do

more on Present,
Past and

Future Tenses? I
want to be able to

speak English
correctly”.

 -  SESSION MEMBER

ENGLISH CONVERSATION SESSION
In creating the groups, the MEWPP project set up a session to meet the needs of ME womenIn creating the groups, the MEWPP project set up a session to meet the needs of ME womenIn creating the groups, the MEWPP project set up a session to meet the needs of ME women
wanting to have conversations in English to boost their communication skills. These skillswanting to have conversations in English to boost their communication skills. These skillswanting to have conversations in English to boost their communication skills. These skills
include using technology - computer, internet, and video-based communications with women,include using technology - computer, internet, and video-based communications with women,include using technology - computer, internet, and video-based communications with women,
many of whom are grandmothers, mothers, aunties, and wives. The ability to use Zoom tomany of whom are grandmothers, mothers, aunties, and wives. The ability to use Zoom tomany of whom are grandmothers, mothers, aunties, and wives. The ability to use Zoom to
teach through their digital devices is really motivating for the program's team.teach through their digital devices is really motivating for the program's team.teach through their digital devices is really motivating for the program's team.

The class has encouraged the women to have conversations in English and improve theirThe class has encouraged the women to have conversations in English and improve theirThe class has encouraged the women to have conversations in English and improve their
confidence in starting a discussion. In addition, speaking, reading, and writing lessons haveconfidence in starting a discussion. In addition, speaking, reading, and writing lessons haveconfidence in starting a discussion. In addition, speaking, reading, and writing lessons have
been introduced and the range of topics covered in class are;been introduced and the range of topics covered in class are;been introduced and the range of topics covered in class are;

Improved English-speaking abilityImproved English-speaking abilityImproved English-speaking ability
Fluency in reading: The ladies are offering to read texts inFluency in reading: The ladies are offering to read texts inFluency in reading: The ladies are offering to read texts in
class without being prompted.class without being prompted.class without being prompted.
Confidence: The ladies have developed reading and speakingConfidence: The ladies have developed reading and speakingConfidence: The ladies have developed reading and speaking
confidence and they can make contributions in class.confidence and they can make contributions in class.confidence and they can make contributions in class.   
Ability to use digital devices and joining online Zoom classesAbility to use digital devices and joining online Zoom classesAbility to use digital devices and joining online Zoom classes
on their own with less help.on their own with less help.on their own with less help.
Participants have developed the confidence to interact withParticipants have developed the confidence to interact withParticipants have developed the confidence to interact with
people more easily and are making presentations to theirpeople more easily and are making presentations to theirpeople more easily and are making presentations to their
colleagues in class.colleagues in class.colleagues in class.
The women’s confidence levels have increased in class.The women’s confidence levels have increased in class.The women’s confidence levels have increased in class.
Students now know how to answer questions directed atStudents now know how to answer questions directed atStudents now know how to answer questions directed at
them.them.them.
Improve mental health and well-being.Improve mental health and well-being.Improve mental health and well-being.

ImpactImpactImpact

Grammar CorrectionGrammar CorrectionGrammar Correction                     
Class PresentationClass PresentationClass Presentation                        
HomeworkHomeworkHomework                     
Training Sessions (Listening Skills)Training Sessions (Listening Skills)Training Sessions (Listening Skills)

Composition writingComposition writingComposition writing
Quick thinking questionsQuick thinking questionsQuick thinking questions
English ComprehensionEnglish ComprehensionEnglish Comprehension


